
EasySlide on a roll – a new, unbelievably versatile sliding mat for 
short-term use 

EasySlide disposable is a new, versatile sliding mat that makes many 
common transfers, even heavy ones, easier for both the patient and 
the caregiver. The practical, hygienic package contains a roll with up 
to 60 individual EasySlide mats for short-term use. That means many 
easy transfers with maximum hygiene and safety.

Thin, pliable and 
very easy to use

Perforated for the 
optimal format

 
An all-in-one solution 
for maximum hygiene 

and safety

EasySlide, disposable
SystemRoMedic™



EasySlide disposable is a thin, pliable and very easy-to-use sliding mat that can be used to facilitate  turning and repositioning higher up in bed, for 
supine and seated transfers, and for repositioning in the seated position. EasySlide disposable is an unbelievably versatile assistive device that 
can also be used to lift the patient’s legs in and out of bed, to assist dressing and undressing, and to facilitate application of a lifting sling.

A personal sliding mat for short-term use ensures maximum 
hygiene and safety
EasySlide disposable is ideal for use in hospitals, as well as in other situa-
tions and contexts in which extra high demands are placed on hygiene. 
EasySlide disposable is made of a strong, environmentally friendly plastic 
fabric that has superior glide properties. It can be used as a single-use, 
disposable assistive device, but can also be used for short-term use 
with a single patient. Instead of laundering, the sliding mat is discarded 
after use, when it becomes soiled or when the patient no longer needs it. 
This prevents the spread of multi-resistant and other types of infectious 
bacteria while eliminating the inconvenience of washing with rubbing 
alcohol, growing piles of laundry, and the cost and problems associa-
ted with special laundering.

Superior glide properties reduce friction and make transfers 
easier
EasySlide disposable is a tubular sliding mat, not a plastic bag. The out-
side has no discernible glide function; the sliding mat is easy to use and 
the patient doesn’t slide around uncontrollably. However, the inside of 
the sliding mat has lower friction, which gives superior gliding properties 

that allow the caregiver to perform safe and easy transfers, on virtually 
any surface, with a minimum of exertion and no unnecessary lifting. It is 
light and comfortable for the patient, and easy on the caregiver’s back 
and shoulders.

Sliding mats on a roll – perforation gives the right format, every 
time
EasySlide disposable rolls come in two-packs, with each roll in a prac-
tical and hygienic plastic dispenser pack that can be hung on a wall or 
placed on tabletop or shelf. Each roll contains 60 slide mats, each 50 
x 70 cm / 19.6 x 27.5”. Perforations at 50-cm / 19.6” intervals allow 
you to easily adapt the format of the mat according to the situation. 
Just unroll and tear off the desired length. The rest remains on the 
roll, clean and fresh, protected from wear and dirt, in the convenient 
dispenser pack. 

Versatile and very easy to use
EasySlide disposable has many applications and is easy to use. The 
user guide is always at hand, since the instructions are printed directly 
on each mat.

Easy transfers on a roll



With an even larger format, such as 150 x 70 cm / 59 x 27.5” or 200 x 70 / 78.7” x 27.5” cm, friction can 
be alleviated on all particularly sensitive points, including hips, shoulders and feet, when turning even heavier 
and completely passive patients. The transfer can also be performed by sliding the entire mattress from a 
bed to, for example, an x-ray table.

With the 100 x 70 cm / 39.3 x 27.5” format you can reduce friction at both the 
shoulders and hips, thereby enabling quick and easy turning and supine transfers 
of heavy and somewhat passive users, for example, between bed and x-ray or 
operating table, shower trolley, stretcher, etc. Two 50-cm / 19.6” mats can be 
used to achieve the same effect.

For turning and repositioning in bed, 
for supine and seated transfers, 
for repositioning in a seated position and 
for application of lifting slings

The smallest format, 50 x 70 cm / 19.6 x 27.5”, is ideal for heavy, relatively 
active patients, and for positioning and repositioning a hip or shoulder in bed or 
on the x-ray or operating table. This format is also perfect for seated transfers, 
for example, from bed to wheelchair, shower chair or toilet, and for repositioning 
farther back in a chair.

EasySlide disposable is an assistive device that makes it easier for more active patients to move on their own. 
Naturally, it’s a matter of improving quality of life, but activating a patient in bed also encourages circulation 
and micro-movements that prevent bedsores.

Choose the format according to the current situation and needs

The sliding mat is made of a material that is not water soluble, making it the perfect solution for transfers in 
showering and hygiene situations.
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SystemRoMedicTM is a complete solution for easy transfers. The concept 
encompasses four product areas that meet most needs in different transfer 
situations. Transfer, between two locations. Positioning, within the same 
location. Support, for mobility.  Lifting, both manual and mechanical.

Art. No.  Product Material Description

2040 EasySlide, disposable Polyeten (PE) plastic  50 cm x 70 cm / 19.6” x 27.5”, 2 x 60 pcs
2045 EasySlide, disposable Polyeten (PE) plastic 50 cm x 70 cm / 19.6” x 27.5”, 2 x 60 pcs, including practical wall and tabletop dispenser in steel

Environmentally friendly material
The sliding mat is made of environmentally friendly polyethylene (PE) plastic, a durable material which, when incinerated, gives off only carbon dioxide 
and water. Used sliding mats can also be recycled as soft plastic. The packaging can be recycled as hard plastic.

EasySlide disposable is also available 
with a practical wall and tabletop 
dispenser in steel.

Other versions of EasySlide
EasySlide is available in several versions and sizes to suit different transfer situations and patient needs. The classic versions of EasySlide are made 
of microfibre (polyester in 2010, 2011, 2015) with padding of polyester and ULF (Ultra Low Friction), our own, unique sliding material. Most sizes 
in these versions can also be fitted with a replaceable protective cover, which is made of polyester and can easily be cleaned. Disposable plastic 
covers provide for even better hygiene and less laundry.

Visit our website and read more about the other versions of EasySlide: www.handicare.com

Sliding mats on a roll. Rolls come in packs of two, with up to 60 thin, pliable and easy-to-use 
sliding mats on each roll. Each roll comes in a practical and hygienic plastic dispenser pack that 
can be hung on the wall for safe, easily accessible storage.

Tubular. Can also be used open; simply 
separate.

Perforated at 50-cm / 19.6” intervals; just 
unroll and tear off the desired length.

EasySlide disposable is an all-in-one solution: 

• Always at hand

• Always new, clean and fresh

• Tough and durable, with superior glide properties

• Many different application areas

• Greater possibilities for activating the patient

• Eliminates unnecessary and heavy lifting, which saves the  
 caregiver’s back and shoulders.


